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NEW YORK: When Paul Thcriault of Y&K -was on his mid- 
restern account tour several weeks ago, he had to take a non- 
clieduled, economy airline at one point, when other reservations 
reren't available. "Several times I thought we were coming in 
or a landing," Theriault told reps at the Monsignore, "hut they 
rere just spraying the crops." Then lie added: "The only rea- 
ou they served lunch was because we hit a flock of ducks." 

A rep told a young secretary at B&B: "I'm not ready for marriage 
et. Why don't we get a learner's permit first?" . . . When MW&S space 
uyer Bill Gooch attended the RTES seminar last week, someone com- 
lented: "He's like a Matzah ball in Irish Stew." . . . Mary Lou Benjamin 
f Gre}- asked her husband what he would like for his birthday. "Not 
) be reminded of it," he replied. Nevertheless, he was delighted by her 
urprise party. 

One of the most colorful personalities Madison Ave. has seen 
n a long time is Stan Gillmaii, the Harvard man and exdniyer 
dio this week formed his own rep firm. 

Sipping a Bloody Mary through his cigarette holder at the 
)rake Room. Cillnian said to a station man he was pitching: 
'You have the charm of a used hot dog napkin." 

• Michael's Pub, (I to r) buyers Mike Cambridge and Wayne Silbersack of SSC&B 
ich with Felix Adams, who is national sales & merchandising mgr. of KRAK, Sacramento 

Enid Colin of McCann-Erickson is expecting . . . Jackie Moore, who 
;ed to be with BBDO, has joined Gumbinner . . . Changes at B&B 
cause of the new Texaco account: Merrill Grant's been made asst. 
edia dir. on the account, with Jack Mitchum and Tom McCabe handling 
i)ing . . . Mike Keenan left F-C-B for L&N, becoming asst. media dir. 
. . At Compton, Steve Kates is now buying on Chesebrough-Pond's. 

(Please turn to page 55) 
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The way to sell your product is to 
make sure plenty of people see it! 
And more people see the products 
advertised on WJAC-TV than on 
any other station in the Johnstown- 
Altoona market. Take it from ARB 
and Nielsen . . . WJAC-TV delivers 
the audiences! 

But more important than size of 
audience, WJAC-TV also brings 
you a buying audience. Sales 
figures prove that WJAC-TV turns 
watchers into buyers. 
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